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FROM THE PRINCIPAL, KATHY LLOYD-PARKER
Welcome to Term Three.
Option Choices
As noted in the Bulletin a month ago, I worked the school holidays so that
parents had time to meet with me one-on-one about Option choices for all
girls in Years 10 – 11. I thank sincerely those who took the time to come in
and I am sure it was useful as we were able to carve out a course for each
girl. Unfortunately, I will not be available for interviews next week from
Tuesday onwards and the forms are due in on Friday 10 August. My
suggestion is that the forms are completed to the best of your knowledge
and that a note is placed on them that you would like to discuss this. I will
then make time the following week to address each concern.
Plagiarism
It is with sadness that I write again about plagiarism. Every girl in the Senior
School especially has been told about plagiarism and the need for work to
be their own. They also know how to quote and footnote. This week again,
we have had two more cases of plagiarism where the girls concerned will
not receive any grades for their work. Parents writing to explain that their
daughter has been busy is unfortunately no excuse and in the years ahead
tertiary institutions will take no notice of this. Please can all parents
reinforce what the School has been communicating about work that has
been submitted for assessment marking. Every piece of work is checked for
plagiarism and therefore cannot be marked or gain any grade if the work is
not authentic. Your support will go a long way to ensuring high standards
and sound skills for future study.
Preschool Uniform
I wish to thank parents of Preschool students for addressing the uniform
concerns. We have a uniform for a purpose and take great pride in the way
our students present themselves. Your help has been appreciated and I
look forward to seeing a high standard of uniform continue.
Chilton Quiz Night Fundraiser
Year 13 invite you to their Quiz Night which is the School Council’s major
fundraiser for the year. All proceeds will go to the Malala Fund which raises
funds for education for under privileged girls.
Tickets are available from Reception. $15: Adults and $10: Students.

2 August – 8 August 2018

FORTHCOMING EVENTS
Monday 6 August
Years 9 – 10 Parent Interviews
4.00pm – 7.00pm
Upstairs in FitzGerald Building
Monday 13 August
Parents’ Association Meeting
6.30pm
Chilton Staff Room
Friday 17 August
Open Day
8.45am – 11.00am
FitzGerald Foyer
Quiz Night
From 6.30pm for a 7.00pm start
Jubilee Centre
Sunday 19 August
Open Day
1.00pm – 3.00pm
FitzGerald Foyer
Monday 20 August
Parents’ Association Meeting
6.30pm
Chilton Staff Room
CLICK HERE for 2019 Term Dates
Uniform Shop Opening Hours
The Uniform Shop will be open each
Tuesday and Thursday from 2.00pm to
4.30pm.

CHILTON SCHOLARSHIPS FOR 2019
Chilton Saint James School Scholarship
applications for Academic, Sport, Music and
Dance for entry into 2019 close tomorrow
(Friday 3 August 2018) at 4.00pm.
Applying for a scholarship is a simple online
process and we welcome all applications.
CLICK for further information on the
scholarships available for entry in 2019 and
how to apply.

PRESCHOOL

PRIMARY SCHOOL

Term Three begins!

A warm welcome to the following new girls and their families.
We wish you many happy times at our wonderful school!
Year 1
Sophie Reid, Sophia Soulsby, Elodie Sun,
Sofie Taylor
Year 4
Frankie Kopp
Year 5
Phoebe Bridger Atkins, Emma Sangster
Year 6
Shicong Luan and Zixuan Ren.

This week in Preschool, we welcome Mihi Moana Barton and
family. Mihi Moana is joining our Penguin group.

Weekly Certificates
Congratulations to the following girls who achieved certificates
this week. These certificates will be awarded at our Assembly
on Monday. Keep up the amazing work girls!
Year 1
Ruby Blitz, Sophie Reid
Year 2
Krithikaa Karthikayan, Bella Whitehead
Year 3
Divya Kumar, Sophie Ross
Year 4
Frankie Kopp, Siaila Veilofia
Year 5
Ruby Connolly, Keely Greve
Year 6
Sophie Parker, Madeleine Wilson.
Student Success
Thanks to Madeleine Wilson (Primary Head Girl), raised funds
for Women’s Refuge of New Zealand by making and selling her
handmade hair scrunchies at our recent Market Day at school
with support from other Year 6 students. This fundraiser was
part of supporting our 2018 Council theme of ‘girls for girls’.
CLICK HERE to read the article on this enterprise.

PRIMARY SPORT

It has been a great start to the term so far this week. The settled
weather has been in our favour, allowing our Preschoolers to
enjoy lots of time outdoors. The children are always full of
energy returning to Preschool after the holidays and are all
looking forward to another term full of inquiry, exploration, fun
and learning.
Important Preschool Dates
 Wellbeing Interviews
Wednesday 15 August
 Preschool Grandparents Day
Friday 24 August, from 9.30am – 11.30am
 Preschool Father’s Day Celebration
Friday 21 September from 9.30am – 11.30am.

PRIMARY, MIDDLE AND SENIOR SPORT
Postponed ACC Warm-Up (originally scheduled for 6 August)
Unfortunately, due to a lack of response, the ACC Warm-Up
Workshop is postponed until the beginning of Term Two 2019.
Netball Workshop
(for Years 7 – 13 students, coaches and managers)
Monday 6 August, 5.00pm to 6.00pm
Jubilee Centre
We are pleased to announce a warm-up workshop with Lee
Spence, NetballSmart Development Officer at Netball Central.
This workshop will deliver material that is not specific to netball
but rather will give you up to date information on a warm-up that
has been researched and tested and is being used world-wide
by a wide range of codes and sports players. This workshop is
open to all Years 7 and 8 students, coaches and managers as
well as students from Years 9 – 13. Please register your interest
at sport@chilton.school.nz

Years 5 and 6 Netball
Congratulations to Chilton 4 who, after the first round of games,
has been moved to the top Primary 1 Grade for the remainder
of the season. Team members are: Georgia Barrett-Dobson,
Arabella Boaden-Trotter, Alyssa Patel, Lucy Price,
Anika Anderson-Peneha, Madeleine Wilson.
Coaches: Michelle Dykes, Ella Price and Isha Patel.

MIDDLE SCHOOL
REMINDER: Years 9 – 10 Parent Interview Meetings
Monday 6 August, from 4.00pm to 7.00pm
Upstairs in FitzGerald
Interview bookings are available on the Parent Portal now.
Years 7 and 8 Dance
Last term in Year 7 and 8, there was a subject change for these
levels and students began taking Dance. Year 7 have had a
wonderful term exploring Cheerleading and Latin American with
Year 8 looking at Bollywood and exploring the connection
between movement and sport. Across both levels, we have
focused on developing a range of motion, co-rdination, strength
and endurance. These Units have also fostered social
encounters, interaction and co-operation between the girls. It
was also wonderful to have 7C perform recently in the Middle
School Assembly with their group routines in Cheerleading.
They performed so well and it was lovely to see their confidence
flourish.

MIDDLE SPORT

SENIOR SPORT

Student Success
Congratulations to the following students on the significant
achievements in their sporting codes.

Basketball Request
Our Basketball team are in urgent need of more players. They
are a social team, with no trainings involved and their games
are played on Friday nights. If you are in Year 10 or above,
please register your interest at the Sport Office or email
sport@chilton.school.nz

House Netball

Student Success
Congratulations to the following students on the significant
achievements in their sporting codes.
House Netball
The competition was on again for House Netball champions.
We enjoyed good weather, fun, friendship and a dash of
competitive spirit for this event. Stowe below took out the
Senior House Competition.

The competition was on again for House netball champions.
The girls enjoyed good weather, fun, friendship and a dash of
competitive spirit for this event. Benbow 2 above took out the
Junior competition.
Orienteering
Our Orienteering girls enjoyed some good success in
Christchurch over the holidays at the NZSS Orienteering
Championships.
Sprint Results: Intermediate Girls’ Championships
Nicole Maddigan below placed 19th
Long Results: Intermediate Girls’ Championships
Nicole Maddigan placed 31st
Intermediate Girls Standard
Zoe Maddigan placed 7th

Swimming
Well done to Chelsea and Molly!
Chelsea Edwards was recently named as the All Starts Zonal
Emerging Swimmer of the Year at the recent New Zealand
Swimming Awards. She has also been named in the Pan Pacific
Championships team.
Molly Heath enjoyed enjoyed success at the recent
New Zealand Secondary Schools’ event, swimming among girls
much older than her.
Gymnastics
Monique Sears below has recently been selected for the
New Zealand Gymnastics Team to compete in Perth Australia in
Term Three.

Swimming
Sophie Jones has qualified for the New Zealand Swimming
Championships in September. Good luck Sophie!
Basketball Request
Our Basketball team are in urgent need of more players. They
are a social team, with no trainings involved and their games
are played on Friday nights. If you are in Year 10 or above,
please register your interest at the Sport Office or email
sport@chilton.school.nz

Monique has competed in a number of Regional competitions
where she has achieved a number of apparatus and overall
placings. She recently competed in the Wellington Senior
Championship and received the Wellington Senior Gymnast
Cup, Step 10 Cup and Vault Cup. Well done Monique!

Orienteering
Our Senior Orienteering girls enjoyed some good success in
Christchurch over the holidays at the NZSS Orienteering
Championships.
Sprint Results: Senior Girls
Amber Riddle placed 10th
Long Results: Senior Girls’ Championships
Amber Riddle placed 5th
Top Girls School Competition
Chilton placed11th out of 31 schools
Small Schools Competition
Chilton 4th placed out of 25 schools.

COMMUNITY NOTICES

MUSIC AND PERFORMING ARTS

Free Parent Seminar
Monday 27 August from 7.00pm to 8.30pm
Kelson Community Centre
5a Timaru Grove, Kelson, Lower Hutt
Parents and caregivers of Years 9 – 13 students are invited to a
free ‘Parents as Career Educators’ seminar. The seminar will
provide parents with tips and advice to guide their teenagers
through the various career and study options available to them
in the modern world. This free seminar will cover:
The world of work: looking forward
How to make informed career decisions now and in the future
How parents can assist
Career development resources.

Hutt Valley Performing Arts
Over the course of the school holidays, a number of Chilton girls
achieved success in the Hutt Valley Performing Arts
Competition, representing the school in a wide range of
disciplines. A full list of all the girls’ achievements have been
posted on the HVPAC Facebook page which can be found
here.

Presented by a career consultant from the University of
Canterbury | Te Whare Wānanga o Waitaha (UC), the seminar
will assist parents to help their teens consider all options,
whether this is work, university, polytechnic, an apprenticeship,
private providers or other possibilities.
Register online at www.canterbury.ac.nz/events

Preschool Music Centre – thanks!
Many thanks to all parents who have dropped off unused toys to
donate to the Preschool Music Centre.
Our first week open has been a great success with many young
families attending the classes on Monday, Tuesday and
Wednesday. We are happy to accept any further donations of
toys this Term – and a play pen if anyone has one to spare!
Student Success
Congratulations to Christine Andrews-Moehricke who recently
participated in the Iinternational Highland Dancing Festival in

New South Wales. This was Christine's first international
competition with over 230 dancers from Australia, Scotland,
Canada and five dancers proudly representing
New Zealand. Christine placed 6th in the Irish Jig and 5th in
the Highland Fling in the premier 13 – 15 age group.

Hutt Central School Twilight Gala
Friday 21 September, from 4.00pm to 8.00pm
Railway Avenue, Alicetown
Please come along and enjoy an evening with your family!
If you are interested in running a stall to sell your own products
or services, the cost of the stall is $25. Contact Iris at
fundraiser@huttcentral.school.nz or phone 021 869 361.

